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ABSTRACT : Nicobarese are mongoloid tribe with yellowish brown, straight hair with medium height who is one of the

inhabitants of Andaman and Nicobar Islands from time immemorial.  Their major chunk resides in Nicobar group of Islands

particularly in Car Nicobar which is capital for Nicobar district. A study was conducted from April, 2013 to September, 2013 at

5 villages of Car Nicobar Island to understand and document their socio-cultural, fisheries, veterinary and agricultural

farming practices. Car Nicobarese were found to give more importance to their own culture values, traditional practices in

growing and harvesting of agricultural commoditiesviz. agriculture, fisheries and livestock. Presently, they are not involved in

agricultural activities on commercial basis, but they are fulfilling their own needs partially or fully by utilizing their resources

available next to them. The present study recommends that the Nicobarese in this Island may be encouraged with incentives

from the local line department to involve in farming and allied activities with their traditional culture and life.
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INTRODUCTION

The Andaman and Nicobar Islands (ANI) otherwise

called as Emerald Islands situated in the southeastern

part of the Bay of Bengal between 60 and 140 NLatitudes

and 920 and 940 ELongitudes with a geographical area of

8249 sq. km. the ANI is a cluster of 572 islands including

islets, small rocks and reefs, of which 38 islands are

inhabited. The ANI are hot humid categorized under the

Agro-ecological region 21 with an average rainfall of 3100

mm per year (Roy and George, 2010). These Islands are

rich in marine fish resources (Roy, 2012).The harvestable

fisheries resource from Andaman and Nicobar Islands is

1.48 lakh tons per annum, out of which a scanty 22% is

harvested presently (Grinson et al, 2011).TheANI is home

land for six tribal communities namely (i) the Great

Andamanese, (ii) Onges, (iii) Jarawas, (iv) Sentinels, (v)

Shompens and (vi) Nicobarese. Except Nicobarese, all

are primitive tribes and still they hunt and gather their

foods. Of those six tribal groups Nicobarese and

Shompens are Mongoloid race, who inhabits Nicobar

group of islands and rests are Negroid race restricted

within Andaman group of islands (Singh et al, 2012). The

Car Nicobar is the capital of Nicobar group of islands,

geographically flat Island with few cliffs. It is commonly
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called as Coral or Coconut Island and has an area of

126.7 sq km (Chauhan et al, 2004). The economy of this

island mainly depends on agriculture especially from

coconut. The music, dance, religion, traditional festivals,

sports are integral part of Nicobari’s life (Sharief, 2008)

and they harness natural resources in sustainable manner.

The sea around the island is bestowed with abundance

of fisheries resources and tribes are havingskills in fishing,

navigation, ability to predict cyclone, wind, wave, current

and depth of the sea. Inspite of the abundant resources,

still fisheries are in infancy stage. Fishing activities are

mostly carried out by employing indigenous tools and

techniquesduring day as well as at night time by both

genders.

Though many studies have been conducted on their

indigenous traditional knowledge in treatments for ailment

of human beings, construction of hut, fishing practices

and navigation, information available, regarding socio-

cultural, political, fisheries, agriculture, veterinary

practices of these tribes are limited. Hence, the present

study was designed to document the socio-cultural,

fisheries, agriculture, veterinary aspects of Nicobarese

for the implementation of appropriate policies.
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METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted for a period of 6 six months

from April, 2013 to September, 2013 at Car Nicobar Island

(9.16°N, 92.75°E). The data were collected from 40

participants from eight village’sviz. Tamaloo, Tapoiming,

Small Lapathy, Kakana, Arong, Big Lapathy, Small

Lapathy and Kinmaiof Car Nicobar Island (Fig. 1). Five

participants from each village were selected randomly

and data’s were collected by using personal interview,

key informant survey, senior citizens, group discussion,

personal observation and also from secondary sources.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Social and Political Structure

The Nicobarese are having strong family and social

bondage. They believe in joint family system called

Tuhetand it consists of number of families which are

controlled by the Tuhet head. He has the control over

the coconut plantation and pigs reared by the family

members. Above the Tuhet comes the Village Council.

The Village Council consists of 5 Headmen (Captains)

and one woman representative and they are elected

democratically through adult franchisee by voting. The

elected body has tenure of five years but the Island Tribal

Council has no such tenure. The Village Councils are

governed by Tribal Council consisting of a Chief Captain,

a Vice Chief Captain, a Deputy Vice Chief Captain and

a Secretary who are nominated by the Village Councils.

The symbols such as Hut, Arrow, Fish, Hodi, Basket

(Tokary) areused forvillage council general election.

Birth

The Nicobarese traditionally believes that, giving birth

is an unclean process. Hence, prior to delivery the

pregnant woman is sent to an isolated house away from

dwelling home, known as Birth House (Elhanan pathi).

Before devastating Tsunami during 2004, the community

birth houses were situated near to sea where birth take

place, but now-a-days majority of the birth takes place in

District Hospitals situated at Head Quarter, Perka village

and village medical sub centers. During pregnancy mother

is fed with lot of tender coconut water.The babies initially

are fed with Pendanus cake and tender coconut cream

which they believes to provide needed strength to the

baby.

Religious Setup

The era before the arrival of the missionary Vettapan

Solomon to Car Nicobar, the Nicobarese were not having

any religious background, but they believed in existence

of a supernatural power called Matev. During 1903, the

missionary Solomon had constructed the first church in

this Island and he served in spreading of Christianity and

civilization among the Islander. After his demise on 22nd

November, 1909 at Rangoon, his wife Madam Anbu,

followed footpath of his husband for the betterment of

Nicobarese until her last breathes in the year 1921

(Srinivasan , 2004).  Today, majority of the Nicobarese

believe in Christianity and very few are Muslims.The

Muslims are converted by the Muslim traders. There are

10 churches in Car Nicobar and each one is earmarked

with achurch festival (Bada din) (Table-1) on this

occasion villagers organize a big fair in which articles

such as banana, tubers, jackfruit, livestock, poultry,

coconut oil, mats, pillow covers, craft items etc are sold,

which are donated by organizing and other

villagers.Money collected is utilized for smooth functioning

of the Church.

School and education

The first missionary school was started in Car

Nicobar at Mus village with 12 students; one among them

was John Richardson (Roy and Choudhury, 2000)who

became the first Nicobarese Bishop of Andaman and

Nicobar Island and believed the reformer and Father of

Nicobarese.The first primary school was started at Mus

village in January, 1947 before independence and from

then the education spread into other parts of islands.

Presently, about 70% of the population is literate and

occupy various positions including the head of the

department.

Marriage

Most of the Nicobarese prefer love marriages and

rarely arranged marriage. After marriage one of couple

need to settles in their spouse’s dwelling (Gulam). The

responsibility in conducting of marriage is entrusted on

the entire Tuhet. Each family in the Tuhet contributes in

kind and cash to conduct marriage without burdening the

parents of the couple. After marriage, the Tuhet head in

consultation with family members, allots an area of

plantation and pigs for the newlywed married couple for

their livelihood.

Solomon day

The Car Nicobar islands celebrates 15th March of

every year as Solomon Day in remembrance of landing

of Vettapan Solomon (Ev.) who landed at Mus village,

Car Nicobarin the year 1895. On that day special prayers

and traditional fair organized in the church of Mus village.

Hodi race

Hodi (Outrigger canoe) race is organized for sheer

entertainment. Generally, two type of Hodi race are

organized i.e., Island level and between villages. It is
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organized at the Tribal Council level and has cash prize

for the wining team. In case of competition between the

villages, it is organized by any of the two villages for

goodwill and strengthening harmony. Each village has one

or more Hodi for racing purpose. After the race small

get-together is organized with refreshment then both

teams happily depart to their respective villages.

Miniature Hodi race

The miniature model of original Hodi meant for race,

constructed from soft wood with overall length of about

1 mt and painted elegantly. This race is conductedfor the

distance of about 10 mt at 1 mt depth of in the sea, where

it is allowed freely for drifting to reach destination. The

winning team gets some special gifts from the organizers.

Fishing practices

Fishing in one of the most preferred time pass of this

Islander (Rajamanickam, 1997). The tribe employs both

active (spearing, harpooning, cast netting and shore

seining) and passive (Hand lining, troll lining, gill netting

and long lining) fishing gears for exploiting the marine

fishery resources. The sea fishes include, Sardines, Milk

fish, Carangids, Seer fishes, Tuna, Mackerel, Grouper,

Sail fish, Parrot fishes, Sea bass, Barracuda, Mullet,

Sharks, Crab, Turtle and Octopus arecommonly caught

by these islander.They exploit the fish and fishery

resources mainly from near shore waters by employing

their primitive traditional craft called Outrigger canoe,

Hodi (Ravikumar et al, 2015). It is constructed from the

Jack fruit tree, Takavoka. The plank built and fiber boats

operated in this island are imported from Port Blair, which

is operated with help of outboard engine and no

mechanized fishing vessel operated in this island.The basic

design and shape of traditional craft mostly influenced

by the geographical location and physical influences of

sea, fishery resources and its season, harvesting distance

and gears used, availability of boat building materials and

expert knowledge, availability of infrastructure facilities

and incentives from the government, disposal of caught

fish and customs, believes and taboos of tribes etc.

Generally people in the island moves as a group for

Fig. 1 : Map of the study area, Car Nicobar Island and its villages.
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fishing and rarely venture alone to the sea. Fishing gears

operated in this island are mostly traditional and very few

are modern gears. Diving, spearing, harpooning, plant

poisoning and light fishing (by lighting of coconut leaves,

lantern light and charged torch light), hand lining, troll

lining, gillnetting, cast netting and long lining are commonly

employed fishing methods (Zamir et al, 2013).

Fisheries related Beliefs and Taboos

In case of death in a village, as a symbol of mourning,

restriction is placed on fishing for a stipulated period.

The period of restriction varies between village to village

and on the social status of the demised person. The

Nicobarese believes that during menstruation, eating fish

will induce headache, drowsiness, vomiting etc. Hence,

the females during menstruation are not allowed to eat

fish at least for one week. In the same manner the mother

after delivery is prohibited from taking fish until baby starts

to walk. Once the baby starts to walk, he is fed with

small sized fishes until he attains 3 years. Thereafter, the

child may be given big fishes. There is no such restriction

on pregnant lady till 8th month of pregnancy. During the 8

month of pregnancy ladies were taken to sea for bathing,

where she was served with dish made from harvested

fishes from the sea by their family members as a last

fish feast until the born baby starts walking.

Agriculture farming practices

Coconut is life fruit which feeds the absolute majority.

The coconut plantation appears like coconut jungle, where

the plants are very closely and densely existing due to

germination of uncollected coconuts. Once in a year or

according to their needs of the household requirements

they collect fallen nuts from their field. Usually a team

of people collect the nuts and heap coconut in their land

and do further processing like copra making.

Traditional cultivation of vegetable and fruits are very

commonly found among the Nicobarese which wholly or

partially fulfill their needs. The very commonly cultivated

vegetables in their kitchen garden are tubers (Nicobari

Aloo and Cassava), drumstick, ladies finger, brinjal,

chillies, curry leaves, leafy vegetables and fruits like

kewda (Pandanus), bread fruit, jack fruit, mango, banana,

amda etc.

In tuber crops, shifting cultivation is very commonly

and unanimously found among all the farmers. The

cultivation site is shifted once in two years. After second

year harvest they leave the land untouched and select

another new jungle site, which is prepared by felling down

small to medium size trees in order to help the creepers

to climb and improve the production. The selected site

are fenced to protect from pigs by using dead coral,

wooden and plastic wire mesh.

Agriculture commodities are processed in different

traditional ways. Coconuts are processed for different

outputs such as copra, virgin coconut oil and katcha (raw)

oil. Fruits such as Kewdi and banana are boiled, Amda,

lemon, star fruit are pickled and dried (coconut) in the

indigenous way by using traditional knowledge.

Animal husbandry Practices

From long time animal husbandry is practiced by

Nicobarese for nutritional security. The major livestock

comprises of pig, goat, poultry and very few cattle which

Table 1 : Church Festivals of Nicobarese (Source: An Almanac and Lectionary for 2012) (Anon (a), 2012).

Sl. No. Date Festival Village/Island

1 6th January The Epiphany of Our Lord Chuckchucha, Car Nicobar

2 25th January Conversion of Paul Perka, Car Nicobar

3 15th February Stephen, 1st Martyr Kakana, Car Nicobar

4 15th March V.Solomon (Ev.) landed on Car Nicobar, 1895 (Solomon Day) Mus, Car Nicobar

5 25th April Mark the Evangelist Japan Tekree, Katchal

6 7th May John, Apostle & Evangelist Chowra island

7 29th June Peter, Apostle and Martyr Kimois, Car Nicobar

8 22nd July Mary Magdalene Malacca, Car Nicobar

9 25th July James, Apostle and Martyr Teressa Island

10 6th August The Transfiguration of Christ Sawai, Car Nicobar

11 14th September The Holy Cross Day Tamaloo, Car Nicobar

12 21st September Mathew, Apostle & Evangelist Champion Island

13 29th September Michael & All Angels Arong, Car Nicobar

14 6th October Thomas, Apostle of India Mus, Car Nicobar

15 18th October Luke, Evangelist Kapanga, Katchal Island

16 30th November Andrew, Apostle & Martyr Kinyuka, Car Nicobar



are reared in extensive as well as semi intensive system

by the tribal community with no intension of business.

The village-wise livestock population is given in table 2.

Among the livestock, pig enjoys a special place in the

social, cultural and economic status of Nicobarese tribe.

Pigs are status symbol of the tribe and they are with

many colors like black, white, brown etc. The pig festival

(KANA-A HA-UN) is one of the most important

celebrations of Nicobarese. In every Nicobari festival

and feast, pig slaughtering is a regular practice which

dignifies the occasion. Pig jaws are hanged in a line on

the roof which shows the number of pigs ate during the

last ceremonial party (Boden Kloss C, 1971). Due to the

geographical isolation of these islands from mainland

India, few breeds of high economic importance have

already been identified viz. Nicobari fowl, Teressa goat

and Nicobari pig. The in-situ and ex-situ conservation

of the same is being undertaken by the CIARI, Port Blair.

Abundance of rainfall in these islands helps round the

year availability of fodder for cattle and goats. Goatry is

popular among the Nicobarese whereas cattle rearing is

now a days gaining popularity especially for beef purpose

but dairy milk consumption is not common among the

tribe. Feeding of pigs and poultry mainly depends on

coconut.

CONCLUSION

Among all the tribes of ANI, Nicobarese are very

friendly people and develop over time. Agriculture,

Fisheries and Animal husbandry are the backbone of this

island but whose resources not utilized fully because of

socio-cultural, techno and infra constraints. The coconut

trees spreads for about 70% of the total geographical

area which is the only remunerative crop of this island

(Salam et al, 2010) hence whose resources should be

used wisely and effectively. Stress may be given to utilize

and prevent the wastage of coconut byproducts like

coconut husk, oil and coir in this island. Fisheries in this

Island are still in infancy stage which is meant for

sustenance purpose and rarely sell the excess fish

harvested from sea. Their approach towards sea is very

simple, primitive, Indigenous and diverse. The lesser

exploitation of fish from sea not only increases the cost

of fish also pave way for poaching and exploitation of

sea wealth by outsiders. People of Nicobar are fond of

growing poultry, pigs from very long time but due to

various limitations they could not succeed in this field

too. The monthly fish, vegetable and livestock requirement

of this island is not met through the landings and farming

practices hence they are imported regularly from Hut

Bay, Campbell Bay and Port Blair. Hence enough care

and incentive must be given to protect and encourage

the farming communities to develop holistic Agricultural

in the far flung territory of India for the betterment of

Islands tomorrow’s generation. Last but not least

precaution must be taken before carrying out any social

or technological intervention in this beautiful Island.
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